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1.
DGI-ANATORY MEMORANDUM
Intmduction
The next two years 1993 and 199,4 are critical for Community research and
technological development. They are the last two years of the Third Framework
Programme for Community activities in the field of research and technological
development (1990 to 1994); but 1994 will at the same time be the first year of the
Fourth Framework Programme. There is a problem of keeping both in phase as the
procedures for deciding the fourth are notably more ponderous. There are also
important financial aspects. The current financial perspectives expire at the end of
this year. The new perspectives have still to be settled. It is in the interest of the
Community to avoid any deceleration and delay in its research and technological
development activity.
The Third Framework Programme introduced the principle of "rolling" framework
programmes which have resulted in some major benefits. With respect to the
Second Framework Programme, continuity has been ensured, financial planning
could be stabilised, priorities have been reoriented in the light of current research
experience and of evolving needs. In this approach, the financing under the Third
Framework Programme was designed to decrease in 1993-194 in order to be taken
up by the Fourth Framework Programme.
At the time of the adoption of the Third Framework Programme, it was agreed that
"as regards the implementation of the Framework programme in 1993 and 1994
provision should be made for the amount deemed necessary and the continuity of
research activities should be ensured" (antepenultimate preambular paragraph of
Council Decision 90/Z2UEuratom EEC of 23 April 1990). This scenario according
to which a Fourth Framework Programme (1993-1997) would have overlapped
smoothly with the Third Framework Programme can at best now only be realised to
a very limited extent. Taking into account the financial provisions of the Third
Framework Programme for the period 1993-1994 and the timescales within which
a Fourth Framework Programme can realistically be expected to be implemented,
a considerable drop in annual research and technological development expenditure
can be identified which would have negative consequences.
?
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3. The Commission has examined and assessed progress in carrying out the Third
Framework Programme and made an evaluation of all the specific programmes
implemented under the Second Framework Programme (SEC (92)675 of 22 April
1992). It has presented its position in the communication of 9 April 1992 entitled
"Research after Maastricht : an assessment, a stratery" (SEq92)682). In part C of
Chapter IV ("Linking decisions for 1993-1994') the Commission has suggested a
solution based on a supplementary financing of the Third Framework Programme.
The C-ommission has added that "to be practically applicable, an operation of this
type must not imply modifications of the specific programmes, but must be limited
to an increase of the total financial allocation, accompanied by a redistribution of the
complementary resources between the specific programmes". The C-ouncil of
Research Ministers, having discussed this matter, in its conclusions at its meeting on
29 April 1992 "invited the Commission to present to the C.ouncil as soon as possible
its proposals concerning the Fourth Framework Programme and, if necessary in
order to avoid a gap of financial resources, the Third Framework Programme, taking
into account the evaluation of the Second Framework Programme, the need to
ensure continuity of research activities and in the light of the discussions in the
Council". The European Parliament has on many occasions stressed the need for
adequate financing of Community research and technological development activities.
The amounts the C.ommission has determined for the supplementary financing
required are well covered by the financial perspectives 1993-1997 which are currently
under discussion. As was the case for the years 1993 and 1994 when the Third
Framework Programme was adopted, a decision can be taken for supplementary
financing for these same two years in advance of a final agreement on the financial
perspectives.
The Cunent situation
The commitment credits for the Third Framework Programme are as follows:
1991 1992 1993 1991 TOTAL
rf€cu ?9.6.402 2 203.173 t 952.200 1 247 
-8/J,0 5 699.58
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The profile of R&D commitment credits for research and
development for 1993 and 1994, under optimistic assumptions
adoption and start of implementation of the Fourth Framework
1.994, is shown in the diagram below.
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The diagram shows a clear discontinuity, with a trough in 1993 and, most markedly,
in 1994 which is likely to cause disruption in the Community's research and
technological development effort. Action is needed to restore a natural budgetary
rhythm which is essential for two reasons : to ensure continuity, and to ensure a
natural evolution within the existing programmes. The C-ommission has presented,
in an Annex to its communication of 9 April 1992 mentioned above, the facts
concerning the implementation of the Third Framework Programme and, in
particular, has described the situation of each specific programme.
A decline in Community research and technological development expenditure
would have, as its inevitable result, the disbanding of cooperating teams and the
loss of the added value that is generated by building on earlier research in a timely
manner. In addition, a sudden change in this established level of Community
research activity, even if it would be only in 1993 - 1994 and be followed by a new
start in 1"995, would impose a burden on national budgets for research and
technological development, both public and private.
a
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A financial complement. not a rcvision
For the supplementary financing of the Third Framework Programme, recourse
must be had to a procedure never used until now. In the old, as well as the new
version, the Treaty foresees "the Framework Programme may be adapted or
supplemented as the situation changes" (paragraph 2 of. Article 130 i). To be
practical, such an operation must be realised in the framework of close
interinstitutional concertation. In this context, the possibility to increase the
resources of different specific programmes in a modular, rather than a linear,
manner could also be discussed. The state of implementation, the assessments
made, and consideration of points raised by other C-ommunity institutions lead to
some readjustment, expressed simply by the breakdown of the amounts deemed
necessary between the activities, while respecting fully the objectives, technical
content and procedures decided under the Third Framework Programme.
Supplementary funding required for the completion of the Third Framework
Programme must be guided by strict compliance with the principle of subsidiarity
and by clear selection criteria. Increased funding may be justified only in this
context. The guiding principles set out by the C-ommission in its communication
entitled "Research after Maastricht : an assessment, a strategy" (SEC (92) 6f;2) are
of paramount importance. In particular, the need arises to concentrate resources
on generic technologies of wide applicability to many users across the Community,
upon which, in fact, the competitiveness of the whole European system depends.
In this light important opportunities may arise from increased co-operation with
Eureka, while naturally preserving the specific nature of each scheme. As was the
case for the Third Framework Programme, the proposal for supplementary
financing will also contribute to the strengthening of economic and social cohesion
in the Community.
A careful screening of the situation for each of the six actions decided under the
Third Framework Programme is, however, indispensable to determine the
requirements objectively. Some areas will require bridging finance until the Fourth
Framework Programme starts to be implemented. Other areas will only require
support until they reach their foreseen conclusion. All actions must fall strictly
8.
9.
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10.
within the scope of the Decision on the Third Framework Programme.
It must be recalled that the Commission, at the time of the adoption of the Third
Framework Programme, stated that a further sum of 2 billion ECUs would be
necessary and that this amount should be added to the amount of 5.7 billion ECUs
adopted by the C-ouncil. In particular, this supplementary financingwould meet the
further needs of the years 1993 and 1994.
A realistic assessment of the situation now leads the C.ommission to the view that
this sum of 2 billion ECUs should include an important part of the "promotion,
support and monitoring activities" ("actions de promotion, d'accompagnement et
de suivi" - APAS) to be implemented in 194. This inclusion would be in
accordance with the provisions of the Treaty on European Union concerning the
inclusion of all RTD activities in the Framework Programme and it is therefore the
Commission's intention to integrate the APAS in the Fourth Framework
Programme as from the start of is implementation.
Through this solution a further net sum of 1.6 billion ECUs should be added to the
Third Framework Programme actMties. Of this amount, 0.4 billion ECUs are in
the provisional draft budget for 1993 and 1.2 billion ECUs will be in the budget for
1994.
11.
12.
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The siluation for each of the actions
Information and communicatiorc technologics
13. The budget profile in terms of commitment credits for the specific programme
information technolqgr shows a decline already in 1993 and a sharp drop of credits
in 1994. The first call for proposals was closed on 14 October 1991. 45 Vo of the
proposals received were judged of high quality by external evaluators but it was
only possible to retain about half of these (318). The corresponding contracts will
be launchedin1992. These will amount to a budgetary commitment of 40Vo of the
total available resources.
In order to avoid a financial gap and to ensure continuity as well as needed
evolution, a financial complement is required in 1993 and 1994. Moreover, the
financial complement will be necessary to increase emphasis on certain topics, such
as sclftware, semiconductors and high performance computing. In this context, as
recommended by recent programme evaluations, the work will be focused on a
smaller number of demand side needs and will at the same time contribute to
related technology transfer and training throughout the Community.
The demand for research within this sector has been increasing both in quantity
and quality. The electronics and information technology industries are continuously
increasing their share of the industrialized countries' GDP. This share is predicted
to grow from6Vo in 1991 to about SVoby the year 2000. The pressure ofresearch
demand within the Community has been evident not only in the level of
participation during the various calls for proposals, but also in the number of
'bottom-up" proposals presented by industrial groupings which normally address
generic technologies with long-term impact on international competitivity.
In the'Ihird Framework Programme the Community already committed its support
to a rnajor effort in microelectronics. New technology generations are now forecast
every two and a half years. The Community cannot, at this moment of time, afford
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to reduce its efforts. On the contrary, efforts need to be intensified and
concentrated on application-specific integrated circuits based on CMOS-technology.
The central theme of information processing systems is the launch of a first phase
including parallel architectures and software of the high performanoe computing
and networking initiative. A continuing and timely suppor"t for the development and
application of this technologr is particularly urgent in view of the major US
initiative, that is one of the key elements of a new national poliry for fostering
industrial and economic growth and will involve a major financial and
organisational support from US public agencies ($ 803 million in 1993), as well as
a strong participation of both IT and telecommunication enterprises. In software
a major effort is required in developing software platforms for heterogeneous
systems and disseminating sofihn'are methods and tools and providing training in
their use.
The work on multimedia technology will require reinforcement. In peripherals, the
work will concentrate on liquid crystal displays. For this technology the
prerequisites set out in the Third Framework Programme, have been fulfilled,
namely the industrial commitment to both concentration of R & D efforts and
manufacturing.
1,4. The first call for proposals for the specific programme on comm'nication
technologies was closed on 14 September 1991. Among the proposals received,
50 Vo were judged of high quality by the evaluators. Only 95 of these could be
retained for funding, amounting to a budgetary commitment of 63Vo of the total
available resources.
The consolidation of the fragmented telecommunications system of the Community
is needed, both to ensure that the single market operates effectively and in the
context of the internationalisation of economic activities. C-ommon functional
specification and keytechnologies, particularly in opticalcommunications, are being
developed in EC R & D, in close collaboration between industry, operators,
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services providers and users.
In the current situation, there is the danger of premature termination of successful
R & D efforts in these areas. For this reason, it is considered appropriate to
propose a limited supplementary funding which should ensure the continuity of on-
going activities.
15. The programme telematics qntems of general interest has succeeded in attracting
the participation of leading-edge users in the development of advanced telematim
services responding to socio-economic priorities, specifically in Public
Administration, Health Care (including people with special needs), Transport,
Education & Training, Rural Areas, Libraries and Linguistics. A call for proposals
in the first five areas was issued L0 days after adoption of the programme by the
C-ouncil in June 1991. 5O Vo of the proposals received were considered of high
quality by the external evaluators, of which only half (144) have been able to be
retained. Another 150 proposals were considered of high quality by the external
evaluators but could not be retained for funding. Overall, the budgetary
commitment of these projects amounts to 73Vo of the total available resources.
The results of the work so far and the independent evaluations make a clear case
for a reinforcement of work in most of these areas. Due to the innovative character
of the involvement of users in technological R & D, the initial funding was
conservative and clearly insufficient to draw the full benefit from this programme.
Budgetary constraints have limited the original scope of most pilot application
projects to feasibility studies, and they address a more limited number of technical
objectives than originally intended.
The Telematics Programme is at the cross-roads of technology development, the
realisation of the four freedoms of movement in the single market, and the
economic and social integration of Europe. Their integrated and sharply focused
character, combined with a representative participation of the respective sector
actors, has been recognised in the evaluation as appropriate also for the future
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C-ommtrnity R & D in this domain.
Priority for supplementary funding will be given as follows: R & D on telematics
svstems for administrations, based on ISDN and the adaptation of Intelligence rn
Networks to provide a common service infrastructure for distributed administrative
actMties; R & D on telematics systems for air traffic control, as well as other
traffic control s)rstems in the field of transport.
I ndustrinl and materials tec hnologies
16. Two calls for proposals under the industrial and materials technologies programme
are scheduled. The first one closed in April 1992. The second call is envisaged in
Octoher 1992 with a closing date in February 1993. The proportion of excellent
prooosals has been maintained (1 out of 2 submitted) but.at the same time their
rate of acceptance has fallen from 25Vo in 1989 to 747o in 1992 under the 1992
budget. Proposals selected for funding under the 1992 budget number 150 for a
Community contribution of. 240 MECUs. However, ensuring that all the verv
highest rated proposals from this first call can be covered will also require some
75% (130 MECUs) of the proposed 1993 budget- With final calls under the
pro[ramme planned for early 1993, the danger is already apparent that the funds
of 210 MECUs then available for research contracts in 1993 and 1994, excluding
action through the Joint Research Centre (JRC), will be insufficient to meet the
demand from high quality proposals and the success rate will fall further. Most
seriously, the momentum of progress will be interrupted as the gap between calls
mav double to 3 vears or even more. This would be detrimental to the future of
common industrial research activities as their development can only be maintained
if there is continuous and significant cooperation between Cxrmmunity industries.
The proposals suhmitted for funding under this programme concern a hroad
spectrum of technologies essential for Community industries. The prioritv areas
are selected on the basis of the comnetitive advantase that research can bring to
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t r)i:rsrr!nit), incftrstrit:s anrl in rcl;rti6n t6 thc crynpleti6n 6f the Internal N'{arket-
!n thic lnirroach. it is necess:rry to srrpp()rt in particular projects which develop
ir:chnclcgies encouraging. on the one hand. the irnnrovernent of rnanufacturing
technioues and. on the nther. product improven'lent (or even sutrstitution). in
naiiir:ular engineered cornposites. taking into accottnt notably the environrnental
inrpl.:ati.,e. That is hnr., research c<rnce::ning advanced materials and their
;lnnlication. tngether rrittr'r tornnnloqics rle:'ived fro'.n electronics. can confer a major
;riii';rnf;rq,J <rn the infrastructure-relrrlecl inrlrrslries (srrch as transport) ancl on the
i:.-\li.ilrrn(::' 
.CoOds sector. L{oreover. projects in prioritv areas. such as in support Of
thc rievelopnrent of clean and safe rneans of transnort. shoulcl increasingly provide
a fncus to hrinq these technolnqies toqether. This rvorrld include weight reduction
;rnr! rc<ryclinq. imnroved vehicle clesign and rnanufacturing. Critical process
ti:chnologies srrch as laser processing. sensors and micrornanufacturing must
incrcasinglv he coverert. The ;rir.r mrrst he to fosier an approach to manttfacturing
r,rhich emnhasises hrrman xnit gnvironmental aspects. efficienry in the ttse of
niaie:-ials. lahorrr ancl ener$,. and speeds tinre to rnarket. Therefore the stress is
on ;rctivities in the field of ge neric rechnoloqies of ..ride application across inclrrstrial
sei:ii'lrs. in particular those confrontecl hv stronq iniernational cornpetition.
i:. The cnll for proposals unrler measrrtrernent and testinq will take place shortlv.
,\h;rut 32 lvltrCt Is is availahle flrr prenormative research under the programme in
!o(l.l and 19Q4. exclrrding r.'rlvq throuqh the.lRC. The programrne provides kev
sunpo!'t in preparinq and implementinq f)irectives under the Sinqle l\'[arket. iind
in thc rlevclopment of the appropri;rte stancl:rrdizecl testing methocls. Pre nrtrntativt:
rcsrnrch is a prirrritv fnr the Cirnrmrrnity. It is an inteqral part of specific
irr-ru-rramrnes such as. trrr example, those in the fielcls of information ancl
cnnrmrrnication technnlogies. of intltrstrial technologies or the environment. Rut. in
thr liuht of the fact that implementation of the proqramme is 
.irrst starling. no
srrpnlr:mcntary fundinq is reclrrirecl.
l0
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18. ln thc tichi of ctrvir:oum,;s,,:il rqs.;:uctr, urlls tbr proposals commcnced in Jui,v i|rli
and wcrc madc mo$t r€ccluly in May this ycar. Thc scsond qrll closcs ar [hs crrr]
of 1992. The rarc at which rop-rated proposals can be mcr is unsarisfacrory: in rirc
area of climatc change, :lrourtd 70Vo of proposais have bccn top rarcd (guori ru
exccllcnt) , but in thc spucitic arca of narural clirnatc change, only 721h of rhcsc
could bc sclcctcd (though rhc proportions wcre highcr in thc spcciirc drsrs ..-u
anthropogcnic changc attd titc imp:rcu of climatc changc). Thc rarc of ;.icccpu:rruc
of good proposals with rcspcct tu rcchnologics tbr cnvironmcntal prorucriorr
tell to 37Tc. In thc arcu of globul cuvironnrent change, projcct lcngrh hus hrtl ro
be rcduccd by a thirrj on itvcruge arxl f'unrJs rcduccd by a funircr orrc ritih.
l,r.loking to thc t'uturc, thc t'unds :*'uilublJ tbr rcsc:rrch projects in 1993 and l99.l
of 113.4 MECUs, cxcluding work by thc Joint Rcscarch Centrc, will provc wirullv
inadcquatc. The growing rctluircnrent tbr rcscarch on complcx, trausnauun3l
cnvironmcntal issucs is rcflcctcd in thc (irmmuniry's programmc of poiicv and
actiott in rclation to tirc cnvironrncnt und susrainablc dcvclopmenr (COM(9423).
Thc urgcncy of the qusstrurls of global climatc cirangc tbllowing the E:rnh Surnmti
in Rio dc Janciro, ot thc"cnvironmcnul impact of thc Common Agricuhurc Pulic-v
(CAP) and of thc environmcntal challcnges in thc counrrics oiCcnrralantl Easicru
Europc, togcther with ths nccd to enhance Europc's compcririrc ptrsiriurr
cspeci4lly in comparison wirh rhc nr:rssivc ctlbns in rhc Unitcd Sralcs, rcq,rirc:
Cornmuniry rcscarch to bc srrcrtgthcncd. This woukl includc coopcr3uorr ri'irir
industry, in linc with rhc conclusions of'thc joint Encrgy and Environmenr rnccrui*
of thc Council of N{inistcrs on 13 Dccember 1991. Community rescarch ucrir.rns,
including tbr cxamplc in the ugriculturc anci cncrgy ficlds, alrcady makc :iri
imponant contriburion to rnccting rhcsc goals. Commcnting on thc Ctrrrrnrissicrr's
cvaluarion reporL Mcmbcr Statcs' rcprsrcnutivcs havc cnclorscd rhc high scrcrrtrii;
qualiry of thc Community's cttvironmcntal rcscarch and its succcss in uchrcvrriA :r'
()DJcctl\ ss.
lt
Specific issues ro be addressed include global climate change w.ln :^ll licir
environmental, societal and economic implicatitlns. A strong tocus s;uuliJ tc on
the stuciy, management and protection of natural resources, such as ioresu, roiis
and water; the impacts of climate change and changes in atmospheric cfic.re--:i!f
biodiversiry; the problems created by changing demographic patrcr;as' j-;Ii as
urbanization and migration, especially with respect to susuinable dcve'lop;;;e;rt;
regional problems of increasing graviry, such as desenification; and the iinp-c:s of
natural hazards. A particular emphasis would need to be placed on :iic
developmenr of advanced equipment and methodologies, such as eanh obscry-l;i;'n
tiom space, ground suppon and tools for verificadon and for usc in envirol;:icn;al
forecasting and monitoring systems, especially at the regional scale wirere imp-cis
on agriculrural and water resources are impornnt'
19. Under the marine science and technolory programme, calls for proposais were
made in June and October 1991. However, only 37 Vo of. the good and excellsnt
proposals could be funded. The resources which remain available for, rssqilch
projects in 1993 and 1994"amounting to just under 57.5 MECUs, should nnake it
possible to susrain C-omriruniry participation in and synergies with inrernadonal
programmes and to continue the studieS that have been undenaken.
L{e sci.ences and technologies
ZA. The specific programme concerning.biotechnolory was adopted in March 1992.
The cleadline for the first call for proposals launched in May 1992 has been set for
23 July 1992 The available funds for commitmeRt in 1993 and 1994'are 110.51
MECUs. This amount is nor sufficient to ensure conlinuity in certain key activities,
namely in the areas of detection of Genetically Modificd Organisms,(GMOs) in
soil, of molecular biology of lhe control of plant pathogens, of protein engineering
and of bioinformarics. For protein engineering and bioinformatics actMries, the
conrinuiry of the work is at risk and the Communiry may irretrievably lose ground
with respect to its competitors in the field of larger sequence and ,sructure
:daubases (DNA proreins, carbohydrates) ar a tiine when there is, through
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Com;nuniry support, an international corl;-;.;;ncnt (in particular within thc
rri;iicwork of the EC-US Task Force on B;o;cc::rology Research). Morcover, lhe
i:rniritii:n of activities in the area of tcchncl;.g;;;l prioriry oi molccular biology of
c:lop p.ants would be incomplerc wirhoul L;r dx?ansion to arcas not yct inciudcd
'bsJsusc of a lack of funding They irtcluse ilcsi :.nd disease resisunqe, adapntion
.;c $ire$s, screening technolory for breeq;g :"::: microbial inoculann.
A recent assessment by the .prograrnmc co;nmitree endorsed the positive
conclusions on the Communiry's biorcchnoiogr rcsearch which theC-ommission had
rcached in irs evaluation (SEC (92) 675), urlanirnousiy pointing out its high qualiry,
wlule commeRting on the low success raie for applicanu, The Committee
cmphasised the need to address the scienatlc intenace with common questions
such as regulation, parenting and public perception which. sct the context for
acaciemic and industrial research on biorechnology and SME's panicipation. The
bias shouid be, above alf to enhance inciusmal. 
_.-co, Tpetitiveness. Moreover,
alrhough Europcan activiries on standards serdng in biotechnology smned oniy very
recendy, prenormarive researctr, for example wirh. respect to the derection of
GMOs, should respond more'to the neeos on regulation
21. The firsr call for proposals for the specific programrne on agriculsural and ag5<>
indusrial research was closed at the end of January 1992. Rescarch on food and
agriculture has been heavily over:subscribed. As compared.with',the previous
' programme, ECI-A,IR; under the Second Framework Programmen the proponion
of top.rated proposals has gone up from 35 Vo to.$4Vo but it has becn possible to
fund,fewer of them (a decline from 54 Vo to 30 Vo). Asecond call is foresecn for
July 1992 with.a dcadline fixed for the end of October this year; Of the 329;67
MECU for the programme, 130.3 MECU will be committed for the firsr call, with
a further 6 MEC{-I for: trainingr grsnts, etc. Following the second call, the
remaining funds of about 1.93 MECU should be commirted following the evaluation
and selection expected in February 1993. Given the fact.thar a large, number of
vcry good proposals had to. be rejected following the first call. and, that strong
. interest has been expressed for areas insufficiently taken into account in the field
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tri non-I'r:.rcr $ociocconomic rescqrch and. activirics aniircssing environmental
consrrlirns and,opportunirics, suppiemcnraryt)nancing is urgcntly rcquircd for 1993
and tr994. Thc CAP rcrbrm as well as rhq Common Fishcry Policy nccd to bc
srrcngiv supported by,rcscarch ano tccnnological ,.icvctopmcnt acrivitics aiming ar
opcnlng ilr.iusuial markcn tbr agricultural ancl trshcry producB, improving
etticicncy, ancl qualiry of production, managing.changc'in 'rural arcas and using
agriculrural land, tishcries and aquacuiture resourccs in a way compatiblc with the
environrncnr. As the Commission evaluation (SEC (92) 5,75).noted, the agricultural
and .agro.indusrrial scctor is of grcat socio-cconomic irnponance tbr thc
Comrnuniry and thc gqal of Communiry.research is to provide thc scicncc and
tcchnolory nccessary tbr the.maintenance and creadon or compcritivc bio-bascd
t'ooci and non-tb<ld industrics. Moreovcr, there arc bcncfits notably for SMEs and
tbr rcgional devclopment.
'r) The:s.pccitic programme.on biomedical.and hEalth rcscarch lar.lnchcd a first call for
prooosals in October 1991; fhc deadline was $et tbr end of January 1992. Thc
selcction proccss is to.be finaliscd soon and a sccond call has been norified in
arivance tiom Ocrober 1992 - January 1993. The availablc funds ibr 1993 and 1994
(.84.17,,MECUs) shouid enable the C.ommunity to bc able to respond to thc very
high levcl of interest, especially in thc areas of cancer and.AIDS research prorocols
and the support of multicentre clinical acrivities. Funncrmore, the Community is
.conrributing fully to the major internarional scienrific challenge :of analyzing the
Human Genomc. It is estimated that the current financial resources are suttlcient.
23, ,. C.oncerning the specific prograrnme "Scicnce and tcchnolory ior,development", the
.i . programrne commiltce. has 'rccently enoorsecl thc: conclusion of an. extcrnal
' : evalualion as,to,irs..cost-eit'ectivcness and the.signiiicanr 'bcnetit of Communiry
coopelation in addressingscientific problems faced by dcvcloping counrries" A firsr
, qall for propo-sals was closed at th€ end of 199tr and rwo morc cails are ioreseen
further 40 Vo in.1992. Available funos for 1993 and 1994 amount to 46.7 MECUs
11
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which need to covgi ihe substantial increase in the proposals oricinating directlv
from scientists in develoning ciruntries. This would put pressure on the proqramme
which will have to cnncentrate further its activities in the expectation of the
innplementation of the Fourth Framework Programme. However. in the light of
other possibilities for action in the field of scientific cooperation with developing
countries in the context of APAS (roughlv 45 MECUS per vear). it is estimated
that continrritv of Cornmunitv action can be ensured.
Enep
The snecific proqramnne Non-nuclear Energies was adopt€d on 9 September 1991
with an amouni deerned necessarv of ECU 155.43 million. A call for proposals was
launched in Septennber 1991. C-ontracts representing Kl Vo of the programme
bndget will he placed by the end of 1992.In the sector of renewable energies. it
has onlv heen possible to fund 30 Vo of the best proposals. As there has heen no
improvement in this situation. potential applicants are being disccluraged. A
nurntrer of points in the work procramme in the field of renewable energy sources
were not fullv covered in the call for proposals..since.oririnally a second call for
prcrposals was envisaqed. However. the funding for this specific prograrnm€ being
now depletedr ho further call for proposals can be made. For 1993-19q4. only ECU
18.1 million is still availahle. l
The Council of Ministers cortcluded in relation to the "Communiw strategy to limit
carhon dioxide ernissions and to improve energv efficiencv" that specific measures
at Cnmmunitv level will include strengtheling of R&D effort. The European
Parliament has also repeatedlv called fqr. aq increase of the Jesearch and
technolctgical development effort. Thp programme committee has. in ils reaction
to the Commissionls evatuation of the Second Framework Programme generallv
indicated"its srrpport for an increase in fundinq.
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25.
Additional funding is reouirrd to ensure continuity. to cover the fielcls wl.lich a:e
currently,inadequatelv cc*,e:cd. and for the overall strengthening of :he Drogramrne
as called for by Councii and Parlliament. Within such action the Connno,ission will
conqentrate new financial rec.olrrces on reinforcing RTD directtd lowards th*
stimulation of the develapnent and the integration into networks of renewahle
energies, through focusing ils sunport on elerry sources which are eennonicallv
prornising, such as for instance solar thermochemical conversion installations.
The specific programme l.Iu.clear Fission Safety was adopted on 28 Novemtrer 1991
with an amount deemed necessary of ECU 35.& million. A call for proposals was
launched in December 1991. Dosimetry, biological effec'ts and risk evaluation in
the field of radiation protection could not be covered sufficiently. In general, it is
only possible to fund betureen one third and one half of the trest proposals for cost-,'
shared actions which are received. Commitment of Xl Vo of the credits for the
radiation protection prog:annnne is foreseen shortlv and for 7A0 % of the credius
for reactor safet_v before long. For 7993-1994, ECU 10.9 million is still available.
excluding JRC.
Supplementary financing is necessary to launch cost-shared actions on reactor
safery, in particular on sevire accidents. in order to respond to C-ommunity needs
and in the tight of the ino.nortant commitments made with respect to Central and
Eastern Euionean countries. Additional funding is also necessary to ensure
continuity of work on radiation protection and radioactive waste, for work on
decommissioning of nuclear installations, which has arrived at a demonstration
phase. and to carry out tesls under realistic conditions of telemanipulation
machines.
The evaluation of the Thermonuclear Fusion activities under the Seiond
Framework Programrne concluded that the objectives have been successfully
reached and that the Cnnr"runitv is in good position to play an oulstanding role in
the ouadripartite ITER. collaboration which is ahout to start. Concerning the
snecific proqramrne (19o{t-,1994) adopted in Decemher 1991, curtrent budgetary
prnvisions (which allow for connmitments of 3ffi.6 MECU for 1993 and 1994),
without a complennenl are far short of what would he reouired to imolement the
prograrnme of work imnlied by the Technical Annex to the Fusion Programme
76.
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Decision. This implies that the C-ommission would be obliged to tighten
considerably the austerity measures that have already been introduced particularly
in the Associations. These measures are detrimental to the cohesion of the close
network made by all fusion laboratories within the Community, and to the
mntinuity required in the long-term effort on fusion.
In addition to the recommendations of the Fusion Programme Evaluation Board,
broadly accepted by the Member States, on the continuation of the overall
expenditure of the programme at the level of about 450 MECU a year in 1990
values, of which almost half is supported by the C-ommunity budge! and on the
expansion in the role of industry, it has to be noted that the Cluncil and the
C.ommission have committed themselves to make the necessary financial provisions
to continue present practice in the Crmmunity financing of Field 4 .support
Programme" in 1993 and 1994. Given the above evidence, there is a need for
supplementary finance to enable Europe to remain in the forefront of the world's
fusion research as illustrated by the recent achievement of Megawatt fusion power
in the JET Tritium experiment and to maintain its current leading position with
respect to its ITER partners in the context of the crucial competition over the
siting of the ITER device.
Human Capiral and Mobility
27. The specific programme concerning Human Capital and Mobility was adopted in
March 192. The first call for proposals has been published in lune 1992 and the
deadlines set cover the period from July to the end of 1992 depending on the areas
concerned. For other areas, therc is an open call with two annual selection rounds.
The response has been very great. It is clear that the programme is expected to
make an important contribution to Community research objectives. Its
contribution to cohesion should especially be noted. The funding available for
commitments in 1993 and 1994 amounts to 373.39 MECUs (excluding JRC
actions). No supplementary financing is suggested for the years 1993 - lgg4in the
light of the fact that the programme is just starting to be implemented, but the
C-ommission will assess the needs in the light of experience
-17-
Conc,Iusians
28. The above analysis of the detailed situation with regard to the Community's
existing research and technological development activities under the Third
Framework Programme demonstrates clearly that the needs and opportunities for
reinforcement are substantial. The overall level of reinforcement must remain
within the limis set at paragraph 12. Thus choices have to be made. It would be
possibte simply to increase the funding in each area plq-rallg. However, in the
C.ommission's opinion this would not respond adequately to the new challenges and
changed circumstances. The C,ommission's judgement of the essential requirements
are reflected in the proposed allocation of supplementary financing which is shown
in the following table.
I. ENABLING TECHNOLOCIES
1. Infamatin nd mmuoiztin tc*oologiet
- Informatfurn tcchnologies
- Communications technologies
- Development of telemaths s)'$tetns of general
interest
Z Itrdustrbl aod mteriab bcAoobgies
- Industrial and materials tecbnologies
- Measurcment and testing
II. MANAGEMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
3- Envirumot
- Environment
- Marine scienoes and technologies
,L Lifc rimas and teOnologit!
- Biotechnologr
- Agricultural and agro-industrial research
- Biomedical and health rescarch
- Life sciences and technokrgies for developing
countries
5- Eoergr
- Non-nuclear energies
- Nuclear fission safety
- C-ontrolled nuclear fusion
III. MANAGEMET.IT OF INTELLECTUAL
RESOURCES
6- Human cadtd ad mobility
- Human capital and mobility
625
ln
TI
118
al
8l
o
tx
rvi
o
1,18
55
lR
o
o
,ll0
lu)
60
lru
0
o
TOTAL l6m
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Proposal for a Council Decision concerning supplementary lnanging of the third frameworkp.oir"--" of Community activities in the field of research and technological development
(1990 to 19941
(92/C 225/Os)
COM(e2) 30e final
(Submitted by the Commission on 28 July 1992)
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES,
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Economic Community, and in panicular Article 130Q
(1) thereof,
Having regard to the Treaty establishing the European
Atomic Energy Community, and in panicular Article 7
rhereof,
Having regard to the proposal from the Commission,
Having regard ro the opinion of the European
Parliament,
Having regard rc the opinion of the Economic and
Social Committee,
Vhereas Anicle 1 (3) of Council Decision
9Q/221/Euratom, EEC of 23 April 1990 concerning the
third framework programme of Community activities in
the field of research and technological development
(1990 to 1994) O states that the total amount deemed
necessary shall be ECU 5 700 million, of which ECU
Z S0O million are deemed to be necessary during 1990,
l99l and 1992 and ECU 3 200 million during 1993 and
t994;
Vhereas, pursuant to Anicle 5 of Decision
90/221/Euratom, EEC, the Commission has examined
and assessed progress in carrying out the third
framework programme and has also made an evaluation
of all the specific programmes implemented Pursuant to
Decision gi /stt/Euritom, EEC, the findings of which it
has communicated to the Council, together with its
comments;
Vhereas in the light of the above assessment' the
scientific and technical objectives, their respective
priorities and the main lines of the activities laid down by
ihe third framework programme for the period 1990 to
1994 maintain their validity;
'sfhereas supplementary financing of Communiry
research and tichnological development activities under
the third framework programme is necessary to ensure
their continuity and natural evolution; whereas these
actions ensure cooperation and synergy between
research actors as well as the diffusion of the results of
their joint effons throughout the Community and
contribute funhermore to the implementation of the
single market, the improvement of the international
competitiveness of European industry and the rein-
forcement of economic and social cohesion;
Vhereas following the principle of subsidiarity makes it
possible to identify themes and projects which can be
better realized at the level of the Community by vinue of
their scale or their effects; whereas, therefore, priority
account will be taken of cases where subsidiarity is
intrinsic to the activities themselves, notably activities
linked to large research actions of an international
dimension ('big science'), activities on priority generic
technologies, activities designed to organize the single
market, prenormative research activities, activities
benefiting the European scientific community;
Vhereas the Commission commits itself rc provide the
other Community institutions with all detailed infor-
mation concerning the use of the supplementary funds;
Vhereas a systematic examination of each of the six
activities covered by the third framework programme has
enabled the idtntification and breakdown of
supplementary resources needed to ensure the carrying
oui- of reseaich efforts, without funher waiting for the
procedures leading to the adoption of the founh
framework programme to be concluded;
'SThereas, pursuant to Article 130i (2) of the EEC Treaty,
the f,ramework programme may be supplemented, as the
situation changes;
Vhereas the Scientific and Technical Research
Committee (Crest) has been consulted;
Vhereas the Scientific and Technical Committee
referred to in Article 7 of the EAEC Treaty has been
consulted by the Commission and has delivered its
opinion,
,g
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DECIDES: field of rosearch and technological development (1990 to
1994) is amended as follows:
sote Articte - :l #t:i'*it3o'ilTrot;,"0t""'o bv '7 ')00' and
Council Decision 9O/221/Euratom, EEC concerning the !
framework programme for Communiry activities in the 
- 
annex I is replaced by the Annex to this Decision.
ANNEX
BREAKDOVN OF THE AMOUNTS DEEMED NECESSARY TO IMPLEMENT THE VARIOUS
ACTIVITIES ENIYISAGED
(in million e*s)
1990 to 1992 1993 to 1994 Total
L I]NABLING TECHNOLOGIES
1.. Information and communicatioos tcchnologics
- 
Information tcchnologies
- 
Communications technologies
- 
Development of relematics syst€ms of general
intcrest
21. lndustri.l end metcrials technologics
- 
Industrial and materials technologies
- 
Measurement and testing
MANAGEMENT OF NATURAL RESOURCES
3. Environmcnt
- 
Environment
- 
Marine scicnces and technologies
4. Life scicnces end tcchnologies
- 
Biotechnology
- 
Agricultural and agro-industrial research (1)
- 
Biomedical and hcalth research
- 
Life sciences and technologies for developing
countries
u.
Encrgy
m.
- 
Non-nuclear energies
- 
Nuclear fission safery
- 
Controlled nuclear fusion
T,IANAGEMENT OF INTELLECTUAL
RESOURCES
6. Humen capital and nobility
- 
Human capital and mobilicy
974
390
227
t25
,57
227
| 872
779
427
554
E67
291
1 782
566
498
029
140
654
550
104
219
426
133
111
337
259
628
224
518
TOTAL 2 500 4 E00 7 r00 (,) c)
(') Includingfisheries.
(') Including ECU 73 million for thc ccntralized action of dissemination and cxploitation provided for in Anicle 4, drawn
ProPoruonally trom each actluty.(') trncluding ECU 180 million for 1990 a 1992 nd ECU 370 million for 1993 to 1994 for the Joint Research Centre.
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT
1. Pursuant to article 130 i (1) of the Treaty, the proposal for the supplement of the
framework programme l9X)-94 fixes the new amount deemed ne€ssary as well as
the breakdown of this amount'between the various activities envisaged. The
breakdown of decision X)22UEuratom,EEC, the supplement and the totals is as
follows (amounts expressed in millions of ECUs).
Decision %lnll
Euratom,EEC Supplement Total
t. Er SLIIG IECIU-(EIES
1. lnfontiqr ard ccnicetiqr
teclrntogiee
- I nf ornat i on technotogi es
-Conmni cat i ons techrotogi ee
-Develotrnent of tetematics
systeos of generat interest
2. Irdrstriat a.d Eterials
tecfrrnlogies
-lrdustriat and materials
technotogies
-r'leasurement ard testing
n. rrr^Ggcrr of l^nn L rEslrncEs
3. Erwira-nt
-Envi rorment
-llarine scierces ard
techmtogies
4. lifc ecierrces fld tedr.plogics
-Eiotechrrctogy
-Agricuttural ard agro-
ind.tstrial research
-Biorcdicat ard heatth research
-Life sciences and techmtogies
for devetoping corntries
5. Ernrgy
-Xon-ructesr energies
-trctear f issim safety
-Cmtrot ted nrtear fusion
III. iAIAGEGIT Of IITELLECTTIAL
nEsoncEs
6. llr.Er capitat ad rbitity
-Hrman capi tal. 8rd rnobi t i ty
2221
1352
489
380
E88
7$
140
518
414
104
1&
t3t
133
ltl
157
199
458
814
518
5t8
625
430
T7
118
261
281
0
136
135
0
r4E
55
93
0
0
410
180
60
t70
2846
17E2
56
488
1169
10?9
140
654
550
1(X
8E9
219
426
r33
111
1224
t37
259
62E
51E
5tE
TOTAT 5700 1600 7300
This amount deemed necessary equals the sunr of thc amounts allocated tbr thc
execution of programmes decided upon for the implementation of the framework
programme.
2. The amounts which are to be set out on a yearly basis in the budget will be
determined by the budgetary authority through the annual budgetary procedures on
the basis of the allocations for the programmes and the expenditure foreseen as well
as in compliance with the budgetary discipline.
An indicative schedule for commitments to be set out in successive budgets under
the heading of the third framework programme for the years 1993 and 1994 is given
in the following table.
Indicative schodub for item 3 of thc Delors II package'
(amounts in millions of ECUs)
RTD (1992 prices)
RTD (cunent prices)
r9E3
2730
28/-7
r994
3 040
3265
TOTAL
- Framework Programme t9t37-91
- Framework Programme l99O-94
- Supplcnent FP 1990-94
- Accompanyrng Actions (APAS)
- 4th Framework Programme
16
| 952
4m
:,
3
1248
tm
(2)
(2)
l6(n
Tota| RTD
(1) Preliminary draft budget 1993
2 795 (I) 2 451(2)
(2) The figures prasented here exclude the estimated amounts for APA.S and the 4th Framework Programme because:
- the amqtnt dcemed neoessary for the 4th Framerrork Programme will be determined only after the C-ommission's
propcal (currently in preparation)
- in accordance with the prwisions of the Treaty on European Union, the APAS will bc implemented within the
4th Framesrork Programme form the start of ils implementation. The date of the adoption, in acordane with the
codecision procedure, of the 4th Framcwork Programme cannot be determined today. In any cili€, promotioo,
support and monitorinS activities will have to be carried out in a continuous manner rhroughout 1994.
3. The annual amounts shall cover scientific, technical and demonstration activitics as
well as personnel costs and administrative, scientific and technical expenses directly
linked to the execution of the programmes.
4. The financial and budgetary execution of the programmes will take place in
accordancc with the provisions of the Financial Regulation, in particular the Title
dealing with research and investment appropriations-
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